
Within Network Operator environments today, most 
Opera6ng Center (NOC) technicians are s6ll ‘eyes on 
glass’ and watching alarms, logs, and other consoles, 
‘wai6ng for something to break.’ Likewise for these 
Operators and their Network Management Systems 
which are largely base-level-alarming and ac6ve polling in 
an “are you there?” based approach to network and 
service assurance visibility. On top of all of this, the life of 
the NOC tech has been further complicated as they are 
expected to manage brownfield networks with legacy 
infrastructure, as well as greenfield networks including all 
the latest of nextgen technologies. The result... NOC’s 
that are mostly reac6ve in nature, wai6ng-and-watching 
for something to break (hopefully ahead of the customer 
seeing the issue first), s6ll directly accessing Network 
Elements or disparate EMS’s and hoping they can restore 
service in a 6mely fashion.

The answer to ‘eyes on glass’ and a reac6ve approach to 
network health, is that of Intelligent Automa'on where all 
cri6cal data is collected and analyzed for real6me or 
trended (predicted) ac6on. This ‘ac6onability’ needs to be 
defined upfront against that which the Operator would 
need to respond to according to their network and 
customer SLA’s. This is required for both real6me-failure 
and proac6ve/predic6ve response. This is accomplished 
with advanced analy6cs that can be operator or even 
end-customer defined as thresholds & alerts to no6fy of 
an excep6on, automa6on of test/triage, and in some 
cases – automa6cally restore. These analy6cs need to be 
baselined against the original service intent (golden 
config), against performance, and done so at original 
instan6a6on of the service or a change thereaTer.

Background…
Eyes on Glass

The Answer…
Network and Service Health that is 
‘baked in’ to the deployment process

The intelligent Factory Built Network (iFBN) process 
u6lizes netFLEX Analy6cs to capture all cri6cal network 
data at 6me of network Factory Build in an ideal 
environment, and then again via netFLEX at the 
comple6on of field installa6on. The factory and field 
baselines are compared against one another and the 
network design for any anomalies. This data-driven 
tes6ng approach ensures the highest quality network 
implementa6on while providing a benchmark or ‘golden 
config’ of the Day 1 performance.

ATer Intelligent Field Tes6ng, service tes6ng is ongoing 
via netFLEX Analy6cs-Driven Assurance Automa6on 
where all cri6cal data is collected and analyzed in real-
6me; with ‘ac6onability’ defined upfront for both real-
6me-failure and proac6ve response. This is accomplished 
with advanced analy6cs that can be operator defined as 
thresholds to no6fy of an excep6on and in some cases to 
automa6cally restore service. These advanced analy6cs 
stem from a comparison of the ‘golden config’ recorded as 
part of the Intelligent Field Tes6ng.

With iFBN, the best way to build automated service 
assurance and proac6ve network health into the Day 2 
Customer Experience… ‘bake-it-in’ to the upfront network 
deployment!  
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intelligent Factory Built Network (iFBN) - patent pending
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SDN:
Op$cal Domain Control for end-2-end network abstrac$on

Only Multi-Vendor Solution:
That includes discovered inventory, ac$onable analy$cs, & control automa$on

Network FLEXibility:
Across every func$onal area

Programmability:
Of visibility & control, as the operator & customer would define

Digital Experience:
Enablement of UI, API, and program-and-go for every func$onal area

Realize True Network Flexibility

In support of an iFBN offering with netFLEX bundled 
within, LightRiver expert personnel will be responsible 
for integra$on of netFLEX into the custom-built 
network at every stage. This will include a LightRiver 
netFLEX server plaMorm (appliance or cloud-
infrastructure), related licensing/ RTU’s, and Support as 
provided for the dura$on of the Trial. Further, 
baselining of performance and custom-defined 
analy$cs will be delivered to the customer in a train-to-
own-it fashion, to ensure that the customer is in 
complete control of their personalized network health 
experience as extended to their FBN.

netFLEX was architected for end-to-end network and 
service automa$on where real$me (discovered) 
inventory, ac$onable analy$cs, and control automa$on 
were built for SDN abstrac$on to make the 
complexi$es of mul$-vendor and mul$-technology - ‘all 
look the same.’ This comprehensive Op$cal Domain 
Controller Framework supports full life-cycle service 
automa$on of legacy and nextgen transport networks. 
netFLEX supports a full complement of network-
health-automa$on leveraging data/analy$cs to 
baseline performance and make it all ‘ac$onable.’

The ul,mate differen,a,on for LightRiver is that we 
par$cipate in the end-to-end engineering, design, lab & 
factory commissioning, field install, and network 
management and automa$on of some of the most 
complex, mul$-vendor, technology diverse and largest 
op$cal networks on the planet.
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